
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Product discontinuation MegaLine® Connect 45 (MC 45) 

 

Dear valued customer  

we would like to inform you about the discontinuation of our RJ 45 connectors "MC 45". Due to a 

non-availability of the compensation boards necessary for the MC 45 jack, no further production 

of the MC 45 took place since summer 2021. An alternative solution presented in the 1st quarter 

of 2022 was technically insufficient for our and your requirements. In effect, we are unable to 

continue offering the MC 45 jack and have now reached a point where we must inform you of the 

discontinuation of this product family. 

In the meantime, we have been able to develop the MC 45 Pro Plus for you. With the newly 

developed module, the electrical performance is not only at the usual high level, but in addition, 

an improvement of the NEXT margin could be achieved compared to the discontinued product. 

Further advantages are a toolless installation as well as a 360°-degree shield contact. The product 

will be available in the formats "Keystone" as well as "ELine". 

We would like to inform you with this letter that the products listed below will be discontinued from 

our product range with immediate effect.  

We kindly ask for your understanding and will be happy to answer any questions you may have. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

David Schlenter 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Discontinued RJ45 products – no more available: 

 

 

 

New product program: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Artikel Nr. Beschreibung

LKD9A5010100000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A (ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5010110000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A LEO(ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5050100000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul ELine Kat.6A (ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5010700000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A (EIA/TIA) gelber Kabelstecker / gewinkelte Ausführung

LKD9A5010500000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6 ungeschirmt

LKD9A5020100000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul VarioKeyst. Kat.6A (ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5010100024 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A (ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5020110000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul VarioKey Kat.6A LEO(ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5010600000 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A (ISO/IEC)

LKD9A5020100024 MegaLine Connect45 Buchsenmodul VarioKeyst. Kat.6A (ISO/IEC)

Artikel Nr. Beschreibung

LKD9ZQ010040024 MegaLine Connect45 Pro Plus Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A ISO/IEC

LKD9ZQ010050024 MegaLine Connect45 Pro Plus Buchsenmodul ELine Kat.6A ISO/IEC

LKD9ZQ010000000 MegaLine Connect45 PRO Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A ISO/IEC

LKD9ZQ010000024 MegaLine Connect45 PRO Buchsenmodul Keystone Kat.6A ISO/IEC

LKD9ZQ010010000 90°-Adapter für MegaLine Connect45-PRO-Buchsenmodul (VPE=20)

 MC 45 Pro Plus 



INNOVATION 
MC45 Pro Plus

www.kerpen-data.com

A PLUS IN PERFORMANCE 
The electrical values of the MegaLine® connect 45 Pro Plus will convince 

everybody. The GHMT confirms:  MC45 Pro Plus is significantly better 

than required by the Cat. 6A standard.

A PLUS IN SPEED
Easy installation: As already known from the modules of the MC45 Pro 

series installation is child’s play. Insert the wires, fix the cable and crimp 

them. It could hardly be easier. And this all without any special tools.

A PLUS IN FLEXIBILITY
Thanks to the internationally usable keystone format, the MC45 Pro Plus 

can be used almost everywhere. And in case of shortage of space, the 

little brother in the „ELine“ format is available immediately. This way, up 

to ports48 can be realized on one RU.

A PLUS IN SATISFACTION
Easy installation, universal applicability and highest technical performance 

 simply leave nothing to be desired.

ORDER INFORMATION
    Ask your distributor about MC45 Pro Plus. You can 

find your distributor at: kerpen-data.com/sales-network/

MC45 Pro  
The plus for a perfect 
data installation

Category 6A
 360° shield contact

Category 6A Eline
the compact format 
for up to ports/RU 48

Category 6A
 360° shield contact

EN

https://kerpen-data.com/sales-network/
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